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2D AND 3D INTRODUCTORY PROCESSES IN VIRTUAL GROUPS
Tony Clear’ and Mats Daniels’
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Abstract This paper reports upon a collaborative learning
trial conducted in 2002 between students at Auckland
University of Technology New Zealand and Uppsala
University Sweden.
The trial design included an initial phase in which virtual
groups became acquainted, using different modes of cybericebreaker. and a subsequent phase with a common task
involving group decision making - evaluating and ranking
the different icebreaker experiences.
The sofiware used in the trial comprised I) a custom
developed web-based groupware database, and 2) a Java
3 0 application, employing conjigurable avaiars, which
could be manipulated in a virtual world. Each of these
applications supported icebreaking activities intended io
establish trust between virtual group members, the latter in
3 0 mode, and the/ormer in ZD mode.
The trialprocess and the soJiware are initially outlined. The
evaluation strategy, and approaches to data analysis are
then discussed, ond the paper concludes with a report o/
preliminaryfindingsfrom the trial.
Index Terms - computer science educafion. virtual groups,
web software, undergroduaie research experiences.

INTRODUCTION
A collaborative leaming trial conducted between students at

Auckland University of Technology New Zealand and
Uppsala University Sweden took place in semester two of
2002, and required students subdivided into groups
comprising members from each location, to complete a
common task over a period of some six weeks.
The task involved two phases of activity. In the first phase
students were to introduce themselves using different modes
of cyber-icebreaker. In the second phase of the trial students
were to individually rank their preferences for the alternative
icebreakers, and then to collaborate to achieve an overall
group consensus over these rankings.
The trial design therefore included an initial phase intended
to enable the virtual groups to become acquainted with one
another, and a subsequent phase with a common task
involving group decision making evaluating and ranking
the different icebreaker experiences.
~

The software used in the trial comprised I ) a custom

developed web-based groupware database, and 2) a Java 3D
application based tpon a client server design, employing
configurable avatars, which could be manipulated in a
virtual world.
Each of these applications supported
icebreaking activities by virtual group members, the latter in
3D mode, and the former in 2D mode.
This trial has taken place as one in a series within a longerterm action research programme. The use of a cybn
icebreaker as a means of establishing trust within virtual
groups and an evaluation of the contrast between 2D and 3D
environments, have been some of the research goals of this
collaborative trial.
The paper outlines the trial process and the nature of the
software used. The evaluation strategy, and approaches to
data analysis are discussed, and the paper concludes with a
report of preliminary findings from the trial.

THE COLLABORATIVE
TRIAL PROCESS
The trial consisted of a series of sequential and
interdependent steps conducted by students at each location.
The students had not previously met, and were assigned to
groups, which spanned both locations but comprised one or
more subgroups at each location.
Students worked
asynchronously given the 12-hour time difference between
universities, and the different days and session times for the
New Zealand classes, which included three separate sections
of students. Some 125 students in all participated in the
trial.
In previous trials (1,3,4] it had been observed that text and
graphics were somewhat limited in the ability they provided
for students to represent themselves online. To provide a
stronger form of “telepresence” [IO] an undergraduate
capstone project had been undertaken to develop a 3D cyber
icebreaker application 151 using Avatars to represent the self
online. It was hoped that this would afford a more multi
dimensional means of representing the self in cyberspace.
The collaborative trial therefore had a quasiexperimental
design in which students used one of two forms of
icebreaker; the forms based icebreaker used in previous
trials [4] and the newly developed avatar based icebreaker.
The trial process included student evaluations of the two
icebreakers.
The trial steps for the first two weeks involved students
familiarizing themselves with the applications and
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completing the steps required in performing their
introductions. For the forms based application this was a
sequential and linear process, with students at each location
working interdependently. The avatar based icebreaker had
a slightly looser format, with students configuring their
personal avatars, familiarizing themselves with the
application and then engaging with the virtual room and
their colleagues as they saw fit. At the end of each week
students were also to post a progress report indicating how
the trial was proceeding. The icebreaker phase was
concluded with an online evaluation conducted through the
web-based groupware database, in which students indicated
their preferred mode of icebreaker.
The trial was interrupted at this stage by a two-week break to
accommodate holidays for the New Zealand students.
Subsequentlysubgroups were to meet and had to agree and
post a preference ranking for their overall group based upon
the individual preference rankings derived from the
icebreaker evaluation stage. Once all subgroups for a group
had completed their postings, the students Yere asked to
compare the postings for consistency and then complete a
final online evaluation of the trial itself. The last session was
reserved for an inslass review of the trial and what had been
learnt from the exercise.

The description in this section will focus mainly upon the
avatar-based software, as the design concept for this
application (as opposed to the Lotus NotesTM groupware
application based upon forms and views) is quite distinctive.
Conceptually the design has incolporated a client-server
architecture, with the virtual world residing on the client to
reduce the network load, to the database containing avatar
configuration and position information residing on the
server. This system architecture is depicted in figure 1
below:
1
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The role of the authors in the trial were as principal
investigators at each site, with colleagues Michael Carlson
co-coordinating activities operationally at the Uppsala site
and Kitty KO and Diana Kassabova supervising in-class
activities with Auckland students. Tony Clear undertook
oversight of the technology at the Auckland site, with the
servers for the trial being hosted at Auckland University of
Technology.

THEWEBSOFTWARE

U

Information
Two discrereapplications were used in the trial. The webbased groupware database had been developed as a
prototype in Lotus Notes. Its main functionality included a
forms-based icebreaker application, an online .
progress
.
reporting feature [I], online evaluation forms. a threaded
FIGURE 1
discussion area, facilities to uploadldownload files and links
CYBER ICEBREAKER SYSTEM AFCHITECWXJ? [7]
to websites, and features for online ranking and
comparisons.
The functionality provided by the application includes the
The avatar-based icebreaker had been developed as a
following set of features:
capstone student project [SI, and represented a novel lava
A security management subsystem providing for
3D application to support icebreaking by global virtual
individual and group access control, and different
groups using avatars, operating in an asynchronous mode.
levels of membership and authority (member with
The underlying design philosophy was based upon a
full rights, and guest with viewing rights only)
dramatic model, inspired in part by the Stagestruck product
Support for entry of a personal profile and
[ 9 ] with the user acting as ‘puppet-master’ for their personal
personalized avatar configuration for each member
avatar ‘puppet’ represented as a LEGOTMperson, rather than
Facilities to support entry of 3D ‘Discussion
using any form of artificial intelligence.
With a set of
threads’, comprising 3D sequences and steps,
predefined actions for avatars, threaded discussion and a
enabling group members to add new entries to an
playback feature, the software supports remote and repeated
existing sequence, and replay entries to date in a
contributions to and viewing of, a developing 3D
sequence.
‘conversation’.
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Support for entry of a set of avatar actions within a
sequence (appear, disappear, look, walk, run)
Support for entry of a set of avatar emotions and
text discussion entries within a sequence step
(wave, smile)
Virtual world management, and server connection,
data transfer between client and server
environments
Support for different camera views from the
perspective o f the avatar - 1st person, 2nd person,
3rd person and map (birds-eye) view, within the
virtual world.

broad range of data and analytical techniques could be
applied to an evaluation of the project. A rationale for the
techniques to be used in evaluation of the project will be
further elaborated below.

~~

The user interface design for the application is based upon a
Windows style interface, with distinct areas on the screen
designated for: 3D views of the virtual world; views for each
step; and a control and information area for entry of new
threads, sequences, steps, actions and emotions. A control
menu provides access to avatar configuration, security and
access information and to the different cameravkews.

COLLABORATIVE
RUAL EVALUATION
As noted previously this trial has occurred as one in

TABLE I
RESEARCH F1 MEWORKFORTHECOLLABORATIVETRlAL
DeyrlDtlo"
llf"Dt
- ~ --. . ~ ~
I. (Framework)
T w t Facilitating C " i c a t i o n Behaviours I81
Avaou-based Gmup Support Systems [IO]
Extended Adaptive SbuChrrationllteory [I 1,2,3]
h d i c a l Action Research
Field experiments
Quantitative Data analysis (e.g. statisticalrepsion)
QualitativeData analysis (e.g. critical incident
analysis)
U c d q m h t e Computingeducation rscanh
To be determined
Raetifal Action Research, pmtotyping, capstone
V
(Problem
I=
oking method)
software dewlopment project
* To apply the ID collaborativedatabase in an
L - @mblem
ihlatianof
international h i n g wntexr with distant
nterest 10 the
srudenu collaboratingacrosstimezones
=her)
To explore the effectivenessofa cybcr
icebnaker in developing hust in v i m 1 groups
To comparethe effectivenessof 2D and 3D
cyber icebreakers in developing bust in virtual
groups
To improve understandingof web.ba.4

a

.
.

sequence of trials conducted within an ongoing programme
gmuwxe
of action research into collaborative computing, virtual
To test & improve funetianality in lhc
groups and electronic collaborative leaming groups (ECLG)
protofype collaborativeapplications
[3,6]. A key research question related to the process of
To cvaluate the effectivenessofthe design
establishing trust online in a virtual or ECLG group context,
urncepl ofthe ID application and explore the
appropriationpmcerser used by individuals and
using the concept of a cyber icebreaker. The distinction
gmups
between 2D and 3D modes of icebreaker, and their relative
To evalute the technical performance of
effectiveness was a particular strategy for investigation
the ID application with multiple mncwrenl
within this quest.
wzrs in a collaborativehial context
A summary of the research programme is expressed in table
To emlore methods of linking
undergrad& rercarch and tcachiig
1 below using the McKay & Marshall framework [I21
'.a problem
To " x h and broaden the dudcnt laming
"elements of an action research intervention."
This
ituatim in which
aperimcc
problem-solving framework can prove particularly useful in
ve are
To develop W e n t capabilities in
ntervening
giving clarity to the goals of an action research project, by
teamwork, cross culml communication and uy
oflT
distinguishing between the immediate concems, the practice
To develop understandingof issues in the
improvement goals and the particular research dimensions of
topic area of Collaboration, Cmunicatbn and
an action research project.
Enterpnk Suppon including issues to do with
I n this case the project had its own set of teaching related
group process and group decisionmaking
goals, occurring as it did within an undergraduate teaching
To demonsbatssome of the business,
human and IT issuer related to creating and
context. These in turn were complemented by a set of more
maintaining effectivevirtual intemational teams
research-oriented goals. The 3D application was novel and
in organisations.
had not been proven in an intemational context, although an
To develop students technical competence
intemal trial of the software had been conducted with some
by becoming familix with web&&
groupware, iu uses and limitations in an e
success the previous semester. A full test of the application
learning context
with a large number of users had not been conducted. In this
To use groupware concepts to mist
case some 130 students across both sites were to be involved
collaborative learning moss boundaries of time
in the trial, with half of the cohort to be assigned to groups
and space
within the 3D application, although the full cohort would
have read access to a demonstration group within the
application.
As can be seen from the research method section of the
framework outlined in table I , a diverse set of goals and a
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DATAANALYSIS & RATIONALE
As indicated in table I above, a variety of research methods
and analytical techniques could be applied in evaluating the
rich body of data resulting from the trial. This analysis in
turn w ould be conducted within the m eta-framework of an
action research methodology, with its four primary steps or
'moments' of: plan, act, observe, reflect [14], expressed
alternatively in [I31 as diagnosing, action planning, action
taking, evaluating and specifying learning.
In a collaborative research venture combined with a
teachinglleaming activity such as this, the goals for both
dimensions tend to overlap, creating a complex context in
which to perform meaningful evaluation. The multiple
forms of data available for analysis as a result of the trial,
encompass: broad historical and contextual data related to
the initiative and within which the action research
programme is situated; process related data relevant to the
research, teaching and learning and the collaborative trial
process; empirical forms of data such as the information
supporting the operational trial, database contributions by
students and on-line questionnaire responses; evaluative
forms of data representing the reflective and critical
moments of action research. Much of this data remains to be
reviewed in full, and the forms of data with wider scope
such as contextual and historical, or evaluative may be best
interpreted through some form of critical method [14, IS].
The scope of this analysis bears more directly upon the
empirical data. Apart from the initial goal of proving the
functioning of the prototype software, the particular
emphasis of this study has related to the effectiveness of the
cyber icebreaker in developing trust in virtual groups and the
comparative effectiveness of the two and three-dimensional
forms of icebreaker.

PRELIMINARY
F~DINGS

application itself was written in Java, using the Java3D API,
the backend database was Microsoft Access. This had given
rise to initial concems about the likely performance of the
application under load. Some issues had been noted in the
previousinternal trial, but the instability o f the installs had
led to a degree of uncertainty in the fault diagnosis. The
issues became more apparent in this trial, with some
negative student comments relating to 'Tenmlink' (the avatar
based application) in a post-trial in-class review.
"The Teamlink was f i n when firsf srurted. However i f
wm nearly unusable became not only it was slow, quite
ojen the screenfroze".

This however was balanced by the positive comment:
"Fthe technology wm more reliable. if would have been
a good experience to be in a virfualteam ".

An analysis of the database nevertheless indicated that in
each group individuals from both locations had managed to
make several avatar entries, and introduce themselves to
their fellow group members, as characters actively
maneuvering in h e virtual room. The frustrating lack of
diagnostics available made it virtually impossible to deduce
the reasons for the performance issues, for instance, whether
they resulted from lack of memory ( 2 5 6 MB) at the client
level, MS-ACCESS database performance bottlenecks or
occasional glitches within the university networks. In only a
few cases were the concems raised traceable through
message logs to an actual application error.

Student Preferences
Analysis of student rankings indicated some variability of
opinion over the relative effectiveness of the two different
forms of icebreaker. Selected student comments are given
below:

Space precludes a full analysis of the trial outcome in this
paper, but some preliminary findings can be reported.

"the Avatar Based sofiare was inadequate and L'ery
slow. ImposSbk fo me i/vou wanr ro commwica/e with
human beings over LI network".

Prototype Collaborative Software
The Lotus NotesTM application, although somewhat
inelegant, is now relatively stable after earlier versions have
It functioned
been used in several previous trials.
adequately throughout the trial, with relatively low
technology demands, requiring only a browser at the client
side for access. The avatar client software was successfully
installed at both sites, and the sewer was established at the
Auckland site. This was a relatively complex process with a
full classroom of 25 Windows NT desktop images having to
be updated with the client software. This necessitated
rescheduling of the other sections of the class into the same
room. In the previous semester the images had quickly
become corrupted, leaving only a few working machines, so
the author worked with the on-site technician to build some
self-repair capability into the local install. Although the

The N o m f o r m based icebreaker seemed lo be only
slightly more popular (most groups chose rhe icebreaker .
they were assigned to as theirpreference) ".
"Theavatar based icebreaker is both fun and feels inore
gfficient than /he N o m based one".
"[Notesicebreaker] could be done onlinefrom mywhere
No separate programme
needed ".

- nor just ar Universify

Discussions with colleagues who directly supervised the inclass activities confirmed that the ready off-campus
accessibility of the Notes icebreaker through a browser was
major plus for students. Reactions to the avatar based
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icebreaker had been mixed, with some Auckland Business
IT students who were not expecting to have “fun” in their
course, seemingly regarding the exercise with suspicion,
others becoming quite engaged and enthusiastic about the
exercise, and another group experiencing great frustration as
they seemed to have been singled out to be plagued by
technical problems.
The quaskxperimental aspect of the evaluation required
that students indicate 1) their group’s preferred icebreaker
and 2) their assessment of the overall preferred icebreaker,
by reviewing the Notes database views, which summarised
the individual evaluation entries posted by students into the
database. An analysis of this data indicated a strong
association between the icebreaker assigned and the
icebreaker preferred, confirming the statement by the student
above - ‘most groups chose the icebreaker they were
assigned to as their preference’. Statistically this was
supported by using the phi coeificient [I61 to measure the
strength of the association between separate pairs of
dichotomous variables representing each icebreaker
treatment and preference:
The first association
group preference and
assigned icebreaker; recorded a phi value of ,491 at
a ,007 significance level.
The second association overall preference and
assigned icebreaker - recorded a phi value of ,668
at a ,000significance level.
~

-

This final analysis of overall preferences had been designed
to demonstrate the support for group decision-making
afforded by the collaborative s o h a r e , and to act as a trigger
for students to reflect upon their own experiences. It appears
to have had some success in achieving this outcome, with
comments such as:

but all groups made some form of contact with their
counterparts in the virtual space.
Completion rates for the group ranking task again compared
very favourably, at 94% versus 70% and 50% for the 2000
and 2001 trials. It was gratifying to see that of the 32
country subgroups involved in the trial, only two failed t o
complete a preference ranking entry. This may be as a result
of a more tightly coordinated trial supported by a relatively
comprehensive user manual for students to follow, and
dedicated coordinators for the trial at each site, suppolled by
inslass teachers.
Evaluations of both the icebreaker and the trial overall, again
saw improvement on rates achieved in previous trials, - at
65% for icebreaker evaluation and 30% for final evaluation,
versus 2001 figures of 50% and 30% respectively. Thus
results at this level are most encouraging. Analysis of
student evaluations however indicates a somewhat more
complex picture. These evaluations were conducted using
Notes forms in the collaborative database and a series of
questions to which students indicated their degree of
agreement, plus a free form area for suggested
improvements. Icebreaker questions were intended to elicit
the extent to which the exercise had helped students get to
know and trust their collaborators, to help focus the hial and
to assess the ease, enjoyment and learning value of the
exercise.
Responses lent some support to the value of the icebreaker
activity in supporting introductory social and procedural
processes for virtual teams [8], by helping participants to
‘get to know the other members of your virtual team’ or
develop ‘trust through the initial social communication
among the members of the team’ and ‘in developing a sense
of shared purpose within your [virtual] group’. Table 2
below depicts the mean response ratings to these questions
using the previous agreement scale (0 indicating strong
disagreement).
~

“Notesbased had a lot more 0 S or strong disagreements
than avatar.
“But the bigget pmblem wilh thesepmjects i s stillthe
d@erence in time. Because a real lime icebreaker would
workso much better. ”

TABLE 2
ICEERFAKERMlaODUCTORYEFFECTIVENESS

Student Performance and Evaluations
Students appear to have generally performed well on the
exercise, and taken the trial quite seriously, as evidenced by
responses to the question “I made a serious commitment to
the success of the trial” in which they rated themselves at .64
on a scale of 0 - I (where 0 represents strongly disagree and
I strongly agree). This question had been incorporated
intentionally to assess student motivation in undertaking the
tasks involved in the trial.
Completion rates on the Notes icebreaker task compared
favourably with previous trials - at 55% for the Notes
icebreaker activities versus 22% and 29% for 2000 and 2001
trials respectively.
For the avatar icebreaker task
determining completion rates is somewhat more difficult,

While mean response ratings differed notably in the case of
the Notes icebreaker, there were very similar ratings
between countries for the avatar-based icebreaker. Given
that Swedish ratings tended to be lower overal1;this is a
promising indication for the 3D icebreaker. It may also
suggest that the Swedish installation was a little more stable
than the NZ one, and that infrastructure rather than
application problems my be the source of the NZ student
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dissatisfaction with the avatar based icebreaker. This
supposition has yet to be investigated.
Student evaluations for the other questions also appeared to
differ by icebreaker option and by country. Notable
differences are summarised in table3 below:
TABLE 3
DIVERGENT ICEBREAKER EVALUATIONS
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